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Abstract: This paper, prepared in the framework of the COST Action SARCOS WG2 activities 
(http://www.cost.eu/COST_Actions/ca/CA15202), provides an overview of the main concepts 
underlying the experimental characterization of the self-sealing capacity of cement-based materials. 
This effort intends to pave the way towards standardization of such experimental methods for a 
comparative assessment of the self-healing capacity of different cement-based materials and of the 
effectiveness of different techniques, in order to incorporate self-healing concepts and outcomes into 
durability-based predictive models and design approaches.
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1. Introduction
The Identification of material properties to be employed in structural analysis and design 
procedures is one of the main goals of experimental mechanics in the field of concrete and cement- 
based construction materials, together with the validation of the same design procedures. This issue 
has become of the foremost importance as long as the cement and construction industry has been 
providing, all along the last decades, a variety of advanced constituents, materials concepts, con­
struction products, structural and construction clements whose peculiar features make them hardly 
classifiable into categories already covered by current test and product standards and design codes.
In the last decade a really giant leap forward has been made with reference to the concept and 
development of self-healing concrete and cement-based materials. Their implementation in the 
construction industry has been recognized as a pathway worth being travelled with the aim of 
improving the durability and long-term performance of structures made of and/or retrofitted with 
the aforementioned category of construction materials, able to extend their lifespan, also through the 
incorporation of new advanced functionalities to traditional materials. The variety of materials and 
techniques to either stimulate the autogenous healing capacity of concrete or engineer it [1], also 
through the incorporation of advanced functionalities, has been validated, in a much needed effort 
to assess their efficiency, through a multifold set of experimental tests and methodologies [2],
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This paper will provide a synopsis on the topic. The importance will also be highlighted of the 
parameters to be experimentally identified, with the aim of "feeding" them as input to predictive 
modeling tools [3], which stand as the chain link between R&D activity and the widespread adoption, 
also through code acceptance, of this technology into the construction market.
2. Experimental Quantification of the Healing Capacity of Cement-Based Materials
The quantification of the healing capacity of cement-based materials, be it based either on 
(stimulated) autogenous mechanisms or on an engineered process, involves a comprehensive set of 
activities. The range from creating a controlled "damage state" (a crack) in the material to the 
implementation of "healing conditions" suitably representing the intended functional and structural 
service scenario, to the evaluation of the sealing of the crack and of the recovery of the properties of 
interest, supported by the comprehension of the underlying mechanisms through the 
characterization of the healing products. As a matter of fact, the role of the experimental mechanics 
is crucial for the successful accomplishment of the aforementioned tasks.
The choice of the most appropriate experimental methodology to perform these tasks has to 
consider the property whose healing-related recovery has to be measured together with the fracture 
toughness of the investigated material which governs the stability of its post-cracking response and 
the whole cracking and healing evaluation procedure. Such a choice is the outcome of a complex 
decision making process which has to obey to a "5W" concept structured as follows:
"WHO": the material and its fracture toughness: under the denomination of cement-based 
construction materials a broad range of cementitious composites is nowadays numbered, which, 
starting from the quasi-brittle "conventional" concrete, has progressively evolved towards tougher 
and tougher ones, from ordinary Fiber Reinforced Concrete (FRC) to High Performance Fiber 
Reinforced Concrete and Cementitious Composites (HPFRC/HPFCRCs). These witness the 
Progressive refinement of the "crack opening control concept", evolving up to a material composition 
designed through micromechanical concepts and based on the balance between fiber pullout and 
crack-tip toughness. This composition is able to provide, after the formation of the first crack, a 
through-crack stress redistribution of such extent that the formation of new multiple cracks is favored 
instead of the further opening of the previously formed one(s). The aforesaid mix composition, 
characterized by high binder content and low water-binder ratios, on the one hand makes it possible 
to achieve a strain hardening behavior characterized by stable multiple cracking before the onset of 
unstable crack localization. This results into the possibility of performing, in a stable manner and 
with a quite accurate control of the crack opening, tests such 4-point bending on un-notched prisms 
and even direct- tension tests, which would be otherwise quite unstable in the case of plain concrete. 
On the other hand, the same composition is highly conducive to self-healing since, even after quite a 
long time, may leave significant amounts of binder un-hydrated and hence potentially available to 
undergo, together with carbonation, a delayed hydration reaction. This also makes it worth to tackle 
the quantification of self-healing through the recovery of mechanical properties. In fact, the post- 
cracking strength at different levels of crack opening, are the parameters which have to be employed 
in the design of FRC/HPFRCC structures [4], It is hence of the utmost importance not only to 
experimentally identify those parameters but also to assess, through likewise sound experimental 
methods, the possibility and extent of maintaining their "instantaneous" values along the structure 
service life. This calls into play the second "W":
"WHAT": the requested performance recovery which has to be obtained thanks to combined effects 
of crack sealing and material healing, which could be either a durability or a mechanical one. In the 
first case the healing is evaluated by measuring a durability related parameter (e.g., sorptivity, water 
permeability, chloride ion penetration resistance) on the same specimen immediately after pre- 
cracking and after the scheduled "curing time" under the selected exposure conditions. The 
durability property to be measured dictates the test methodology to be employed to measure the 
healing together with the methodology to be employed to create the crack to be healed. For example, 
chloride penetration tests generally employ cylindèr specimens which could be pre-cracked by 
splitting tensile tests, though, in the case of plain concrete, such a test is quite unstable and producing
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a crack with a controlled width may be difficult. The same holds fór water penetration tests. In case, 
fibers can help to stabilize the post-cracking response [5,6]. In the case of sorptivity, the crack through 
which the specimen water gain is triggered could be induced by means of 3-point bending on either 
notched or un-notched prisms, by performing the test in a crack-opening controlled mode through 
closed loop feedback systems. On the other hand, the evaluation of the healing through the recovery 
of mechanical properties is based on the comparative evaluation of the mechanical response of the 
same specimens to the same action, applied for pre-cracking the specimen first and after the 
scheduled healing time. Hence, it becomes of the utmost importance to test companion specimens 
which initially remain undamaged and undergo the same curing history as the cracked/healed ones 
and are then tested at the same age of the healing specimens. This only can allow to discriminate 
between healing-induced recovery and aging-induced evolution of the mechanical property of 
interest.
In view of this, the boundary conditions in which the healing recovery has to he evaluated ("WHERE" 
and “WHEN”) are of paramount importance since they are meant to replicate at the lab-scale the 
structural service scenario under which the healing has to take place with reference to the inténded 
application. The scenario encompasses the exposure conditions, with main reference to the 
(dis)continuous presence of water and/or moisture, temperature, pressure and possible presence of 
aggressive substances. Moreover, it has to consider the type and duration of actions which have 
caused cracking, and at which age, and which the structure may fully or partially continue to sustain 
along its service life. To the current state of knowledge, the foremost, though quite challenging, 
experimental need is the ability to replicate, as long as the healing goes, the presence of sustained 
and/or repeated through-crack stress States so to correctly reproduce their interaction with the 
healing phenomena and the long-term behavior of the material. The aforementioned through-crack 
stress States, which are implied by the intrinsic cohesive nature of concrete cracks as well as by the 
presence of conventional reinforcing bars or dispersed fiber reinforcement, may even not be tensile. 
Applications exist, such as in tunnel rings made of precast elements, where a crack formed at earlier 
ages in transient situations may later experience, in the persistent service design scenario, through- 
crack compressive stresses, whose effect on the healing may be favorable. The interaction between 
the characteristics of the crack pattern, in terms of width and spacing, the exposure conditions and 
the nature and frequency of the sustained and/or repeated actions may also imply, in the case of R/C 
and FRC thanks to, e.g., improved bond, a stress redistribution capacity such that new freshly 
healable cracks may form in the non-crack-saturated free space between the existing cracks, instead 
of the progressively reopening of the same crack(s), which will obviously feature a lower and lower 
healing potential. In this respect it would also be advisable to study the effects of healing not only on 
the fundamental mechanical and durability related properties of the material but also on "meso- 
scale" structural mechanisms, such as the bond to reinforcement, which stands as a transfer to the 
structure scale of the healing-related performance recovery of the materials. An attempt in this 
direction has been made with reference to masónry structures by De Nardi et al. [7], who studied the 
effects of healing of lime mortars on the brick-mortar interface bond in structure subassemblies.
The complexity of the scenarios described above requires a likewise comprehensive 
characterization of the healing mechanisms [2], and hence the last but not least "W" "WHY", which can 
rely upon methods ranging from classical ones, such as Electronic Scanning Electron Microscope 
(SEM-ESEM), as well Thermo-Gravimetry Analysis (TGA), X-ray Diffraction and Fourier Transform 
Infrared (FTIR) Spectroscopy to less common ones, which may go even down to the visualization of 
the healing products through X-ray microtomography [8] and the characterization of the signature 
properties of the healing products through nano-indentation [9,10].
As a matter of fact, the experimental characterization of the healing products has to be based not 
on a single test but rather on a thorough methodology combining visual crack sealing evaluation, 
measurement of durability related and/(or) mechanical recovery and establishment of mutual 
correlation between the garnered measurements, all completed by the micro- and, in case, nano-scale 
characterization of the healed cracks and healing products.
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3. Definition of Healing-Related Indices of Performance Recovery
Results garnered through the experimental methodologies summarized in the previous section 
need then to be "synthesized" into some kind of healing-related indices of performance recovery in 
order to, e.g., comparatively assess the efficiency of different healing techniques but with the aim of 
incorporating healing concept and beneficial outcomes into "to be formulated" design approaches. 
At a first instance, the quantification of crack-sealing through optical microscopy and image 
processing can lead to the definition of an Index of Crack Sealing (ICS), defined as:
ICS — wPre~cracking Z wPost~heal^ng
wpre-cracking ' '
which will obviously depend on the multifold set of variables affecting and governing the healing 
mechanisms, and where u> denotes the crack width, as measured at the different stages of the 
experimental evaluation procedure. Commonly to all the other indices which will be hereafter 
reviewed, its values range between 0 (no-healing; Wpost-heaiing = Wpr^cracking) and 1 (complete healing;
Wpost-healing — 0).
It is worth here remarking that this index will only account for the closure visible at the surface 
of the crack, whereas intemal reconstruction of the through crack material continuity, which will 
govern as well the recovery of the material performance can only be assessed by means of methods 
such as X-ray or neutron radiography and tomography, microcomputer-tomography scan and 
electrical methods [2]. These methods, though employed in a number of healing related studies, have 
hardly led so far to any quantification of crack sealing through index such as in Equation (1).
In the evaluation of self-healing by means of permeability tests, two main options have been 
proposed for the definition of an Index of Self-Healing (ISH). Equation (2), proposed in HealCON 
project [11], uses data from companion unhealed specimen as reference, while equation 3, proposed 
by Roig-Flores et al. [5,6] uses the same specimen and compares the water flow through it before and 
after healing:
tctt _ Wunhealed.t W^eaiedt
IDxlperineabilüy,! “ ------—-----------------------
WUnhealed,t (2)
ISHpermeab!lily,2 — Wjnitial
Wjnitial (3)
where Wunheaied.i is the amount of water passing through the specimen's unhealed crack at time t, 
Wheaied.t is the amount of water passing through the specimen's healed crack at time t, Wimtiai is the 
amount of water passing through the target specimen before healing and Wfinai, after healing. 
Gruyaert et al. [11] provided extensive explanation on the use of the aforementioned equations in the 
case of healing engineered through the use of superabsorbent polymers. Similarly, the following 
expression has been proposed to calculate a healing index from sorptivity tests:
ISHsorptivity = Unhealed ~ Shealed 
^unhealed
where Sunheaied, Sheaied and Suncracked are the sorptivity indices for the cracked and unhealed specimen, 
for the cracked and healed specimen and for the uncracked reference specimen respectively.
The definition of healing indices representative of the recovery of mechanical properties requires 
comparing the pre-cracking response of the material with the post-healing one, as measured on the 
same specimen, e.g., in terms of nominal stress vs. crack opening.
An Index of Strength Recovery (ISR) can be defined, with reference to notation shown in Figure
1, as:
_ fpeak.post-conditioning ~ gunl03ding,pre-crack[ng .
fpeakpre-cracking ” CTunIoading,pre-cracking
which fits for plain concrete, ordinary FRC and strain softening HPFRCC, whereas for 
strain/deflection hardening HPFRCC, if pre-cracked in the pre-peak regime, different expressions 
have to be considered, in order to distinguish the effects of healing from the pre-peak hardening 
inborn in the material response. Indices of ductility recovery have also been proposed [12,13],
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Figure 1. Notation for the definition of Index of Strength Recovery (a) and of Damage Recovery (b) [12],
Similarly, the comparison of the pre-cracking vs. post-healing performance in terms of stiffness 
can lead to the definition of an Index of Damage Recovery (IDR—see notation in Figure 1):
IDR =
Kloading.post-conditioning ^unloading.pre-cracking
^loading,pre-cracking ” Kunioading,pre-cracking (6)
Ferrara et al. [12,13] have compared the strength and damage recovery, as from Equations (5) 
and (6) to the index of crack sealing, as from Equation (1). They observed that a "surface crack 
sealing" of at least 60% is necessary before a significant mechanical healing can be observed. As a
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matter of fact, a higher surface crack sealing, which is reflected in the Index of Crack Sealing, likely 
corresponds to a more complete internal crack sealing, thus justifying the results.
Comparing the pre-cracking and post-conditioning nominal bending stress vs. crack opening 
displacement (COD) curves a method to indirectly estimate the crack sealing was proposed [14]. It 
consists in operating a "backward" shifting along the COD axis, of the stress-COD post-conditioning 
curve, until the curve measured in the pre-cracking test on the virgin undamaged sample is met. The 
new value of the "origin" COD can be estimated by drawing, from the aforementioned point on the 
pre-cracking curve, an unloading branch parallel to the last unloading previously measured on the 
virgin sample itself (Figure 2). Moreover, by performing, during the pre-cracking and post- 
conditioning tests, repeated loading-unloading cycles (Figure 1b), the evolution of damage (stiffness 
decay) as a function of the crack opening could be estimated, and damage vs. crack opening curves 
could be built. By identifying the points representative of damage-COD state in the post-conditioning 
test and operating a "backward shifting" along the COD axis until the fitted damage-COD evolution 
curve of the virgin specimen is met, the amount of this backward shifting can be assumed as an 
indicator of the crack closure effect produced by the self-healing phenomena (Figure 2).
Crack Closure CMOD (lim)
(a)
— po*t-treatriwmt
(b)
Figure 2. Estimation of crack closure from nominal stress (a) and damage (b) vs. COD curves [13,14].
4. Conclusions
In this paper the fundamental concepts which have to govern the choice of the experimental 
quantification of the self-sealing capacity of cement-based materials have been discussed, also 
providing examples of such a quantification through the definition of healing indices. This step has 
to serve as input for predictive models, including Life Cycle Analysis, which only can provide the 
necessary extension to the engineering application scale needed to incorporate self-healing concepts 
and outcomes into durability based design approaches and foster their widespread market 
penetration into the construction market and structure and infrastructure engineering world.
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